
Nick Melidonis
nick@nickmelidonis.com

08 93364135 (from within Australia)
+61 893364135 (outside Australia)

INCREDIBLE BORNEO 2019
With Master Photographer Nick Melidonis  
Master Guides - Nanot ‘Lemon’ Ales and Landrico ‘Junior’ Lerado

12 Days/ 11 Nights
March 28th – April 8th  2019, AUD $6,390 (discounts apply)
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Enjoy an exclusive experience in a fabled jungle‐clad land that has captured the imagination of explorers and adventurers 
for centuries. Award winning master photographer and avid traveller NICK MELIDONIS together with expert local guides that 
have worked with the legendary SIR DAVID ATTENBOROUGH, will introduce you to the ultimate highlights of Borneo. We will 
be visiting the prime viewing areas for orangutans, proboscis monkeys and other wildlife in both SARAWAK and SABAH in this 
tropical paradise. This is a rare opportunity to see and learn how to capture powerful images (in total comfort) of wildlife that 
is fast disappearing.

A melting pot of indigenous peoples, cultures and traditions, Borneo is set amid a landscape that ranges from the world’s 
oldest rainforest to the highest mountain in Southeast Asia. Your Incredible Borneo experience includes visits and boat trips 
to spectacular national parks, longhouses and ethnic villages to capture stunning landscapes and portraits of the colourful 
inhabitants as well as stunning wildlife.

Tour highlights include:
• Discover the colonial splendours of the White Raja era in 

the colourful capital Kuching.
• Explore the Sarawak River as far as the South China Sea 

and visit old, historic villages on stilts.
• Visit a traditional bamboo longhouse and also photograph 

the local Dayak tribes in national dress in their cultural 
surroundings.

• Marvel at the antics of the orangutans in their tropical 
jungle sanctuaries in the prime viewing locations in both 
Sarawak and Sabah.

• Enjoy a day at Bako National Park, home to flora and fauna 
you simply cannot see anywhere but Borneo.

• Get up close to the strange and exotic proboscis monkeys 
at a private sanctuary in Sabah.

• Explore the wondrous waterways of the Kinabatangan 
River System and enjoy the stunning eco-jungle resorts.

DON’T MISS THIS SPECTACULAR TOUR OF A LIFETIME!
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About Your Tour Leaders
Nick Melidonis is a Master Photographer;  
2016 World Photographic Cup silver medalist 
and National Geographic finalist  in 2016 Travel 
Photographer of the Year. He will take you on a personal 
travel adventure sharing his passion for photography and 
the culture of the amazing landscapes, people and wildife 
of both Sarawak and Sabah. He will be joined by two of 
Borneo’s pre-eminent wildlfe guides that have worked 
with the legendary Sir David Attenbourough.

Dates and Cost
• A 12 days/11 nights travel and cultural adventure.
• Commences Kuching March 28th and finishes in Kota 

Kinabalu on April 8th  2019.
• Land content per person twin share AUD $6,390.
• Unshared Accommodation Surcharge $900
• A deposit of AUD$600 is required to secure your place
• Payment of the balance is required 12 weeks prior to the
• Commencement of the tour.

LOYALTY DISCOUNT, if you have been on any of Nick’s 
tours in the past, you will receive a discount of $300. 
Some Club discounts and promotions may be available 
but only ONE discount can be offered per participant  
per tour.

What’s Included
• All accommodation, breakfasts, lunches and dinners as per 

itinerary
• Coach transport, airport transfers, day and boat tours 

as per itinerary.
• Pre‐tour travel advice and a comprehensive tour 

pack on Borneo.
• Master tour guides on all our excursions 
• Internal airfares Kuching to Kota Kinabalu, Kota Kinabalu  

to Sandakan and Sandakan to Kota Kinabalu
• Entry fees to parks and wildife centres and activities 

as per itinerary.

What’s Not Included?
• Travel to and from Borneo. Our Travel Agent can assist 

you with booking suitable flights.  Any tours/activities/
admissions not specifically included in the itinerary.

• Travel Insurance, which is a requirement for this tour. 
Our Travel Agent can arrange a suitable policy for you.

• Dinners and lunches other than those mentioned  
in the itinerary. 

• Personal expenses such as tips, drinks, laundry etc. 

Cancellation Policy
• Our Cancellation Policy is detailed on the tour booking 

form available from our Travel Agent. 

Need to Know
• This tour starts in Kutching and concludes in Kota 

Kinabalu.
• Itinerary may be subject to change due to weather, 

transport timetable changes and other factors. A significant 
change in exchange rates or other cost factors may 
necessitate a variation in price.

• A current Travel Insurance Policy is a requirement for this 
tour.

• We require a minimum of eight participants to run this 
tour.

Bookings and Information
For bookings and enquiries please contact the  
sole booking agent:

Our World Travel East Perth  
(License Number 9TA00049)

Nick Missikos (Owner/Manager)  
Shop 1/113 Royal Street East Perth

Ph: 08 9221 9977   Fax: 08 9221 5577  
(outside Australia +61 89221 9977)

Email: travel@owtravel.com.au 
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Day 1: (-/-/D), Thursday, 28th March, 2019 
Arrive at the charming city of Kuching, Sarawak’s capital, 
arguably one of the most attractive cities in Southeast Asia. 
Kuching has adopted modern amenities without losing its 
charm. The river, once an important transport link, is still 
a central feature of the city with the beautifully landscaped 
waterfront promenade providing a relaxing venue for 
strolling both day and night. Photography of the boats 
ferrying people across the river at sunset will be one of the 
highlights.

Upon arrival, transfer to the Riverside Majestic Hotel for 
check‐in (standard check‐in time: 1400 hrs) with time to 
recuperate or acclimatise in to your new surroundings.

At 1630 hrs, we assemble in the lobby and then take a short 
walk along the Waterfront Esplanade to the cruise jetty. 
At 1715 hrs, we board the MV Equatorial for a 1 1/2 hour 
sunset river cruise on the Sarawak River. This is a wonderful 
way of observing Kuching City from a different perspective 
and will give you a feel of how transportation to and from the 
city was in the olden days. We end our cruise around sunset 
and then walk back to our hotel.

In the evening, enjoy a welcome dinner (included) at the 
atmospheric Bla Bla Bla restaurant.  

Overnight - Riverside Majestic Hotel 

Day 2: (B/-/-), Friday, 29th March, 2019 
Following breakfast, discover the charms of this green 
and clean city of Kuching established by Sir James Brooke, 
the first White Rajah of Sarawak. In the city centre, the old 
temples and many of the buildings date back to the colourful 
days of the Brookes Dynasty rule. Popular with locals as 
well as visitors is the mile‐ long waterfront promenade. 
The shops along the Main Bazaar probably have the best 

collections of tribal carvings, handicrafts, antiques and 
souvenirs in the whole island of Borneo. A city of museums, 
the Sarawak Museum completed in 1891 is possibly the best 
known. In the afternoon, a photo workshop will be offered to 
prepare participants for the exciting landscape, people and 
wildlife adventures ahead. We will stroll along the waterfront 
in the evening and choose a restaurant for the evening meal.

Overnight - Riverside Majestic Hotel 

Day 3: (B/L/-) Bako National Park,  
Saturday, 30th March, 2019
Today we drive about 35 minutes to Bako Village. From the 
village, we take a 25‐minute boat ride (depending on the 
tide) to Bako National Park, situated on a peninsula. The 
boat trip will present excellent seascape images which will 
include stilts and fishing traps. Bako is an excellent place to 
see wildlife in a natural setting. The various types of animals 
that are commonly spotted here include proboscis monkeys, 
silver leaf monkeys, long tail macaques, wild boars, monitor 
lizards and numerous species of birds.

Vegetation ranges from mangrove to kerangas (heath 
forest), rainforest, tropical swamp vegetation, cliff and beach 
vegetation. There are several trails to follow inside the park 
depending on level of fitness and interest. The landscape and 
waterscape images will be a bonus in addition to the wildlife. 
We return to Kuching mid‐afternoon (schedule may depend 
on the tide).

Overnight - Riverside Majestic Hotel 

INCREDIBLE BORNEO 2019 ITINERARY
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Day 4: (B/L/-)Matang Wildlife Centre, 
Sunday, 31st March, 2019
This morning we proceed to the Matang Wildlife Centre 
which houses animals being rehabilitated. They include 
orangutans, sun bears, bearcats, civet cats, sambar and 
barking deer, crocodiles and Sarawak’s emblem, the hornbill. 
This is an opportunity to photograph the animals up close 
in their enclosures. Although this centre does important 
and successful rehabilitation work, do be aware that the 
environment here is zoo-like. But you’ll see animals here 
which you would almost certainly not be able to see in 
the wild. We then proceed for lunch at one of the local 
restaurants. Following this, we enjoy an afternoon at the 
Kuching Orchid Park across the Sarawak River to photograph 
beautiful and rare orchids. Nick will assist you with macro 
photography techniques.

Overnight - Riverside Majestic Hotel 

Day 5: (B/L/-) Semenggoh Orangutans, 
Monday, 1st April, 2019
After breakfast, we depart for the Semenggoh Orangutan 
Rehabilitation Centre located a short drive from the centre of 
Kuching. We observe the feeding of the Orangutans requiring 
rehabilitation. This is one the best places to view semi-wild 
orangutans in Sarawak allowing photos to be taken at a 
reasonable distance. We suggest long lenses with image 
stabilisers, but tripods and flash are not permitted. Unlike at 
Sepilok Orangutan Sanctuary which we visit later in the tour, 
camera bags are permitted here and you can bring multiple 
lenses. 

After Semenggoh, we proceed for about an hour’s drive 
to Anah Rais, which is located in the heart of the Padawan 
District (about 40 km from Kuching). Anah Rais is the largest 
Bidayuh longhouse in existence in Sarawak. Explore this 
peaceful Bidayuh village and learn about the culture of the 
Land Dayaks who were once head-hunters. Visit the Baruk 
(headhouse) where skulls can still be seen. We are free to 
wander around the raised platforms of the longhouse to 
photograph the inhabitants and their way of life. We have 

lunch and return to the Semenggoh Orangutan Rehabilitation 
Centre in time for the afternoon feeding between 1500‐1530 
hrs thus maximising our opportunity to photograph the 
amazing orangutans. Afterwards, we return to our hotel.

Overnight - Riverside Majestic Hotel 
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Day 6: (B/L/-) Sarawak Cultural Village  
Tuesday, 2nd April, 2019 
Following breakfast, we proceed to the Sarawak Cultural 
Village. This 17-acre site nestled in the foothills of the 
legendary Mount Santubong, fronting the South China Sea, 
offers an excellent introduction to the local culture and 
lifestyles of the ethnic people of Sarawak. We are able to 
wander around the large grounds which house individual 
buildings in the style of the various ethnic tribes and 
watch them at work and play including demonstrations 
of their famous blowguns. A typical Sarawakian’s warmth 
and hospitality awaits you here. Share the arts, crafts, 
games, foods and music of the seven major ethnic groups 
in Sarawak.  Brief photo session will be offered with some 
village inhabitants in costume.  After touring the village, we 
enjoy a multi-cultural dance performance in the village’s own 
theatre which we can photograph followed by lunch at the 
centre. 

At about 1530 hrs, we proceed to the boat jetty and board 
a small boat that will cruise the mouth of the Santubong & 
Salak Rivers (depending on weather). We continue our cruise 
along the Salak River and enter the tributaries of the Kuching 
Wetlands National Park and experience the lush mangrove 
forest. Depending on the tide conditions you should be 
able to see mudskippers, blue crabs, kingfishers and other 
birds and perhaps the odd small crocodile or an Irrawaddy 
dolphin. Occasionally, macaques and proboscis monkeys may 
be seen. Our cruise will take us to Kampong Salak, a small 
traditional Malay fishing village built on stilts which offers 
some good photo opportunities for village life. We end our 
cruise at Kampong Santubong (Santubong village) for some 
more photo opportunities and transfer back to our hotel in 
Kuching.

Overnight - Riverside Majestic Hotel

Day 7: (B/L/-) Kuching – Kota Kinabalu – Sandakan, 
Wednesday, 3rd April, 2019  
Following breakfast, transfer to the airport for an early flight 
to Kota Kinabalu (Sabah) then connect by air to Sandakan. 
On the way to our resort at Sepilok, we visit the Sandakan 
Memorial Park, dedicated to the memory of those who 
perished in the infamous Sandakan Death Marches during 
World War II. We then check into the MyNature Resort, with 
the rest of the day at leisure.

Please note, times may vary depending on flight times to 
Sandakan. 

Overnight – My Nature Resort
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Day 8: (B/-/-) Labuk Bay Proboscis Monkey 
Sanctuary, 
Thursday, 4th April, 2019
This morning we take a trip out to the Labuk Bay Proboscis 
Monkey Sanctuary. This private sanctuary gives us an 
excellent opportunity to photograph these very special 
monkeys and other wildlife at close range. Following lunch in 
a nearby restaurant, we visit the Sepilok Rainforest Discovery 
Centre. Here we’ll find a treetop walk and an excellent 
Botanical Garden, filled with a multitude of plants which are 
ideal for macro photography we may even visit the Sun Bear 
Conservation Centre.

Overnight – My Nature Resort

Day 9: (B/L/D) Sepilok Orangutan – Sukau  
Friday, 5th April, 2019 
We enjoy breakfast at the resort followed by check out. A 
short distance away is the Sepilok Orangutan Sanctuary, 
the primary place to see and photograph the Orangutans 
in Sabah and where they are reintroduced into the wild. We 
will be able to observe them at their feeding stations in the 
rainforest and see a video presentation on the Orangutan’s 
rehabilitation program. Please note, the park will only 
permit you to take in one camera and lens (we recommend 
telephoto), no bags, tripods or flash. We then transfer back 
to the jetty in Sandakan for a boat excursion to bring us to 
the pristine mangrove forests along the Kinabatangan River 
delta in search of proboscis monkeys, birds and reptiles. 
Lunch is provided in the Abai Jungle Restaurant. We continue 
by boat to Sukau and after check-in at the Lodge, we cruise 
up Kinabatangan River to Menanggul River in search of 
proboscis monkeys, birds and other wildlife. If we’re really 
lucky, we may see some pygmy elephants.

Overnight – Kinabatangan Riverside Lodge

Day 10: (B/L/D) Sukau,  
Saturday, 6th April, 2019 
We may decide to do a photo feedback session at the lodge 
instead of a second boat ride in the afternoon. In the early 
morning, we take a second boat trip for bird watching and 
viewing wildlife at the Ox Bow Lake nearby. We can trek the 
lush riverine forest along the lake and then return to the 
lodge for breakfast. We venture on another river cruise down 
the Menanggul River and along the Kinabatangan River in the 
afternoon and return to the lodge at dusk.

Overnight – Kinabatangan Riverside Lodge

Day 11, (B/L/D) Sukau – Sandakan – Kota Kinabalu, 
Sunday, 7th April, 2019 
After breakfast, we return to Sandakan by boat. After lunch, 
we transfer to Sandakan airport for our flight out to Kota 
Kinabalu. This evening we celebrate our time in Borneo with 
a Farewell Dinner at one of the seafood restaurants at SEDCO.

Overnight – Jesselton Hotel, Kota Kinabalu

Day 12, (B) Departure,  
Monday, 8th April, 2019 
Tour ends today following breakfast and we continue with 
our own arrangements for our flights back to Australia or 
onwards to other destinations.

Tour itinerary and activities may change due to weather and local conditions.


